
THE EUROPEAN WAR A
YEAR AGO THIS WEE

Nov. 1, 1914.

Allies took Mariakerke.
Allies crossed the Yperlee and

occupied Bixachoote.
Montenegrins bombarded Catta-

ro and advanced in Herzegovina.
Austrian movement checked at

Nadworna.
Desperate fighting at Tsingtau;

the city in flames.

German squadron under Admi-
ral von 8pee defeated British
squadron under Admiral Craddock
off Chile coast; British cruisers
Good Hope and Monmouth sunk.

Turks bombarded Sebastopol.

Nov. 2. 1914.

Germans captured Messines.
Allies took Ramscapelle with

bayonet.
Russians advanced on East Prus-
ia,. Germans retreating on three

lines.
Austrians and Serbians in battle

near Rovrye.
Austro-German forces in Poland

made another stand.
Rumsians and Turks fought near

Trebizlnd.

Turks began advance on Egypt.
Anglo-French fleet began bom-

bardment of the Dardanelles.
Germans mined coast of Asiatic

Turkey.
Martial law proclaimed in Egypt.
British admiralty closed North

sea to commerce.

Nov. 3, 1914.

Germans gained ground east of
Soisonse and Vailly.

Allies checked Germans in Ar-
genne regien.

Belgians trapped Germans at
Fumes by ruse.

Austrians stormed Sabao.
British ruiser bombarded Aka

baIh, Arabia, and sailors oecupied
the town.

Turks threatened Suez canal.
British submarine D4 sunk by

mine in North sea.
Reekefeller Foundation relief

saip sailed for Europe.

Nev. 4, 1914.

Germans lest along the Yar but
repulsed allies south of Verdun
and In the Voeges.

Terri fighting in Ypree regon.
Russane captured Bakalarjewo,

drove German left wing back
twlrd Biaas and Lyok and die
edged rear guards from Kola and

Pedber.•
Amtrian defeated on entire

fmnt from Kimee to Sandemler.
Japanem emptured guns and 00

prisseer at Tsingtau.
Germane defeated British in Ger-

man East Afries.
Rsels began lkvasion of Arme

Germn eruleer York sunk by
alae in Jade bay.

Austrian erlear Kalserin Ellas
bhit smnk by Germans to prevent

Amerisan warship sent to el-
rmt pr test Christians.

Nov. L, 1914.

0m~nme repulsed at Arms and
Arsatires.

Germae made further gaine in
Argenes region and the Vege.

RNsiae captured MiYva, north
of Warmsw

Brish mine sweper Mary sunk
to Nelrth ma.

England and rem declared

ngiand anmneed land of Cy

Turks wn in KaraKillslle an

Nov. S, 1914.

AlUm retoek Soupir and cap
tum German trenches on the
Mume and et eof Verdun.

AUmla raged around Yprss.
Puash trapped German in Ar-

uusisne eeu pled Jareslaw,
Aueros rtreatng aleng entire
GAusian frnm

Turs bmbardekd Betm.
Austrian airmen dropped bombe

u Ativar•r.

Pla,•0g Him.
"P' f

" the weather man the mm wk
seiato what kind or weather we are
gelag to have?'

N, the weather mtan predlets the
a f e weathe we are aot goilag to
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"Weil, the only Russian who ap-
peared to have any connection with
them was Baron Oberg. the governor
general of Finland. whose habit it
was to spend part of the winter in
the Mediterranean. From Elma
Heath's conversation at dinner that
evening at Nice I gathered that she
and her uncle had been guests on the
Iris on several occasions, although I
must say that Muriel was extremely
reticent regarding all that concerned

I the yacht"
"Of course." she said quickly. "Now

that I have told you the truth. Jack,
don't you think it was only natural?"

"Most certainly, dear," he answered,
still holding her hand. "Yours was
not a secret that you could very well
tell to me until you could thoroughly
trust me, especially as your father

I had been implicated in the theft of
those documents from Malta. The
truth is," he said, turning to me,
"Philip Leithcourt has all along been
the catapaw of Baron Oberg. A few
years ago he was a well-known money
louder in the city, and In that capacity
met the baron, who, being in disgrace,
required a loan. He was also in the
habit of having certain shady trans-
actions with that daring gang of con-
tinental thieves of whom Dick Archer
and Hylton Chater were leaders. For
this reason he purchased a yacht for
their use, so that they might not only
use it for the purpose of storing the
stolen goods, but for the purpose of
sailing from place to place under the
gaise of wealthy Englishmen travel-
tag for pleasure. Upon that vessel,
indeed, was stored thousands and
thousands of pounds' worth of Jewels
sad objeets of value, the proceeds of
many great robberies in England.
France and Belgium. Sometimes they
traveled for the purpose of disposing
of the jewels in various inland towns
where the gems, having been recut.
were not recognized, while at other
times. Chater and Archer, assisted
by Mackintosh, the captain, and Olinto
lantini, the steward, sailed for a port,

landed, committed a robbery, and then
sailed away again, quite unsuspected,
a rich Englishmen."

"And the crew?" I asked, after a

"They were, of course, well paid,
and were kept in ignorance of what
the supposed owner and his friends
did ashore "

"Bat Oberg's connectlon with it?"
I asked, surprised at those revela-
tions.

"Ah!" exlaimed MurleL "The tino.
agenty of that rafty villain is dend-
ish. Before he got into the car's
favor he owed my father a large sum,
and the sought how to evade repay-
ment. By means of his spies he dis-
covered the rel purpose of the
crtses of the Iris-for I was often
taken en board with a maid in order
to allay any suspicon that might
arise tf only men weoe crudats. Thuen
he not aly compelled my father to
anel the debt, but be Impressed the

vessel and those who owned and savi.
gated it Into th secret service ofRussia. A dess times did we make
attampts to obtain secret papers from
Itaian, heach and Mugibsh dock-
yards, but only once in the case of
Malta and omes at Teulor did we sue-
ased. Arh Mr. Gregg," she added,
"eo do not know all the anlty I
llered how at mevery r we wer

to daner of betrayal or capture, andof th hundred arrow escapes we
have had of customhouse oocers
rammagg the yacht for contrabad.
You wilno doubt recollect the sea-

tion eaaed by the theft of the
jewels of the Princess Wbeholmane of
I6haubouar-Ippe from the lady's
maid in the rapido between Cannes
and las Arcs, the robber from the
Marslles breach of the Credit Lyon-
nais, sad the great haul of plate from
the chateau of Bardou, the Paris mb.
Iloare eloae to Arahon."

"Yes," I said, for they were all rob-
beries of whichb I had read In the
naewspapers a aouple of years before

"Well," she said "thbey were all
eammiltted by Archer or WoodroRe
ad his gang-with accomplpe.
asbore, of course-end never once did
It sm that any msuspicion feoil upon
as. While the polic were trantically

earcin hither sad thither,. we used
in wg•h achor and eamly steam
away with ear booty oan board. We
had with au a old Dutch lapidary,
and one of the eabl•a was fitted as a
workshop, wbhere he altered the ap
pesrnce of the stones, and prepared
them ready for sale while the gold
was melted in a crucible and put
ashore to be sent to agents in Ham-

"Buat that nlght in Leghornar" I aid.
'What happened to poor Elmar'

"I do not know." was Muriel's reply.
"We were both on board together, anad
standing at the erack of the door
wathed you satti at diaer that
eaeni. Theo instant, however, you
wet ashor, Cnhater, Woodrofe-
whom you ailed Roraby-ad Mack-
iash, the cptaln-wbho, by the way,
we an old ticket-oloave ma-went
ashore, ad, ot course, bhroke into the
essalao t Thea, asson as the r-
tamrsed, W W my eabtin,

SAFE FROM BURGLARS' RAIDS
Ingealsus Autmatle Leek Which it le

blsevn wi as Proteotius

To prtet vaults fromn bekl br'ke
into by ornhsml a, a eret aslary
lokrli dovleo ha ben invensted
whleth tsI ateticall when the
combination of a sate is distarbed, It
iL stalled between the dear ad the
beck e r piate san se arreaged that
it is etral at allo thim is b

awoke me, and said that the barow
was taking her ashore, and that the,
were to travel overland back to Lon
don. She was ready dressed to go.
kissed her, and promising to meet hel
soon, we parted. That was the lasi
I saw of her. What happened to hei
afterwards only she alone can tell us.'

"But she is not the baron's niece?'
I said.

"No. There is some mystery." de
dlared Muriel. "She holds some •e
cret which he fears she may divulge
But of what nature, I am in ignor
ance."

"You say that your father has never
taken any active part in the rob
beries? Where is he now?" I asked

"Ab!" she exclaimed sadly, bet
face pale and haggard.

"I have heard that the vessel war
scuttled somewhere in the Baltic."

"That is true. Oberg's purpose
having been served, he demanded hall
the property on board or he would
give notice to the Russian naval as
thorities that the pirate yacht war
afloat. He attempted to blackmail m)
father, as he had already done sc
many times, but his scheme was frue
trated. My father, because of his in
human treatment of poor Elma, defled
him, when it appears that Oberg. whc
was in Helsingfors, telegraphed to the
admiral of the Russian fleet in the Bat
tic. The crew from the Iris were al
once landed at Riga, and only Mackin
tosh and my father put to sea again
Ah! my father was desperate, for he
knew the merciless character of that
man whose victim he had been for sm
long. They watched a Russian cruiset
bearing down upon them, when. Just
as it drew near, they got off in s
boat and blew up the yacht, which
sank in three minutes with its ill-ob
talned wealth on board."

"And your father?"
She was silent, and I saw tears

standing in her eyes.
"There was a tragedy." Jack er.

plained in a low, hoarse voice. "He
and the captain did not, unfortunate
ly, get suriciently far from the yacht
when they blew her up, and they went
down with her."

And I looked in silence at Muriel,
who stood with her head bent and her
white face covered with her hands.

Almost at the same moment there
was a low tap at the door, and the
servant maid announced:

"Mr. Santini, miss."
"Ah!" exclaimed Jack quickly, as

Olinto entered the room. "Then you
had my note! We have asked you
here to reveal to us this dastardly
plot which seemed to have been
formed against Mr. Gregg and myself.
As you know. I've had a narrow e
cape."

"I know, signore. And the signor
commendatore is also threatened."

"By whomr"
i "By those who killed my poor wife,

and who intended also to silence me,"
was his answer.

"The same who compelled you to take
me to that house where the fatal
chair was prepared, ht?"

"It was Archer, who, tearing that
you came to Landon In search of them,
devised that devilish contrivance," he
msid in his broken rgliash. Then
continulag, he wet on fiereely: "Now
that I have discovered why my poor
Armida was killed. I will tell the
truth, and not spare them. limce
you left Seotlaed, signo, I have been
up in Dunmfries, and have discovered
several huts which prove that for
some reason known only to himself,
_ditheourt, whleo at Rannohoe wrote to
both Armida and myself separately,
making an appoi•tment to me as at
the smam time at that spot on the
edge of the wood, as he had some
secret comanilsson to entrust to us.
The letter addressed to me appareat-
ly fell Into someone else's handF
probably one of the secret agents ofen Ober who wee always watch-
il Leitheaourt's doinges, and he. an-
iow to learm what was intended, made
hmself up to look like e, mand kept
t•he appoinatmet in my place. Armida,
havins nelved the letter unknow
to me, went up to Scotland, and was
also there at the appointed tfime
What actually transpired esn only be
surmised. yet it sems that ILetheoert
a tin the habit of goina up to that
sot and loitteri there in the eve
mln tin order to meet Chater i secret.

a the latter was in hidilg in a small
botel tn Dumfales. Therefore tose
who formed the plot must have en-
deavrored to throw sIupleon upon
Leitheourt. It is plain, however, as
both myself and Armida kne•w the
gang, It was to their interest to get
rid of us, because the suspicions of
the police had at lust become arousoed.
Poor Armlda was therefore delib
erately enticed there to her death,
while the inquisitive man whom the
assasin took to be myself was also
struck down."

"By whom?"
"Not by Chater, for he was in l-

don on that night."
"Then b7 Woodroefe?" Druntord

smid.
"Without a doubt It was al most

elevertly thought out. It was to il
advantage alone to elose our lips,
becesue tin that tsame fatal ldchair in
lembeth old Jacob Moer, te Joe

regular combinattlon a blown of or
tamuperd with in an Illicit manner, at
which time the concealed lock in as-
tomatically sprang. This conmtfrcntm
the cracksman with a paudaing sitl
t-s_, for there is no means of his
us•ertainng the poeitoB of the see
a•nd lockln member, even tf h e is
aware of its mpresene. The location

o the device may be varied, whl tts
ltare also placed tn diferenat po

sitons and hidden frem viow even
when r he dor is opened. Only thr and te laso enmdua amor saware

bullion broker of Hatton (ardea. met
his death-a most dastardly crime.
with which none of his friends were
associated, and of which we alone
held knowledge. He therefore wrote
to us as though from Leithcourt,
calling 'us up to Rannoch, In order
to strike the blows in the darkness,"
he added in his peculiar Italian man-
ner. "Besides, be feared we would
tell the signore the truth."

"You have not told the police?"
"I dare not, signore. Surely the less

the police know about this matter the
better, otherwise the Signorina Leith-
court must suffer for her father's
avarice and evil-doing."

"Yes." cried Jack anxiously. "That'sa right, Ollnto. The police must knowr nothing. The reprisals we must

- make ourselves. But who was it whoI shot me in Suffolk street?"
r "The same man. Martin Woodroffe."
t "Then the assassin is back from

r Russia?"

"He followed closely behind the
Signor Commendatore. Markoff, a
clever secret agent of Baron Oberg's,
came with him."

Then for the first time I recollected
that the man I had recognized in the
Strand was a fellow I had seen loung-
ing in the anteroom of the palace ofr the governor-general of Finland. The

pair, fearing that I should reveal what
I knew, were undoubtedly in London
r to take my life in secret. Now that

Leithcourt was dead. Woodroffe had
Iunited forces with Oberg. and intend-

ed to silence me because they feared
that Elma, besides escaping them, had
f also revealed her secret.

"I trust that the Signorina Leith-
court has explained the story of the
I yacht and its crew," Olinto remarked.

"And has also shown you how I was
implicated. You will therefore discern
the reason why I have hitherto feared
to give you any explanation."

"Yes," I said. "Miss Lelthcourt has
told me a great deal, but not every-
thing. I cannot yet gather for what
reason she and her father fled from
Rannoch."

"Then I will tell you." said Muriel
quickly. "My father suspected Wood-
roffe of being the assassin in Ran-
noch wood, for he knew that he had
broken away from the original com-
pact, and had now allied himself with
Oberg. Yet it was also my father's
object to appear in fear of them. be-
cause he was only awaiting an oppor-
tunity to lay plans for poor Elma's
rescue from Finland. Therefore one
evening Woodroffe called, and my fa-
ther encountered him in the avenue,
and admitted him with his own latch.
key by one of the side doors of the
castle, afterwards taking him up to
the study. He knew that he had come
to try and make terms for Oberg,
therefore he saw that he must fly at
once to Newcastle, where the Iris
was lying, get on board, and sail
away.

"With some excuse he left him in
the study, and then warned my mother
and myself to prepare to leave. But
while we were packing, it appeared
that Chater, who had followed, was
shown into the study by the butler,
or rather he entered there himself, be-
ing well acquainted with the house.
Thus the two men, now bitter ene-
mies met. A fierce quarrel must have
ensued, and Chater was poisoned and
concealed, Woodroffe, of course, be-
lieving he had killed him. My father
entered the study again, and seeing
only Woodrofe there, did not know
what had oceurred. Some words prob.
ably arose, when my father again
turned and left. Then we fled to
Carlisle and on to Newcastle, and
next morning were on board the yacht
out in the North sea, afterwards land.
ing at Rotterdam. Those," she added,
"are briefly the facts, as my poor fa-
ther related them to me."

"And what of poor Elms-nd of
her secret? When. I wonder, shall I
see herrt" I cried in despair.

"You will aNe her now, signore," a-
iwered Olinto. "A servant of the
Prlince. Zurlof brouglht her to laon-
doa this aIfternoon, and I have aJust
conveyed her from the station. She
is in the next room, in Inorance, how-
ever, that you are here."

And without another word I fed fer-
ward Joyfully, and threw open the
foiding doors which separated me
from my silenut love.

8aent, yes! But she could, neve
thele., tell ber story-urely the
stramest that any woman has ever
lived to tel

CHAPTER XVII.

Contaiso Ims's tery.
Before me stood my love, a sllm,

tragie, rather wan fure in a heravy
dark travelint coat and felt toque,
her sweet lips parted and a look of be-
wildered amasesment upon her coun-
itenanee as I buzst in so suddenly
upon her.

In silence I grasped her tiny black-
gloved hand, and then, also in silenace,
raised it passionately to my eager
lips. Her soft, dark eyes-those eyen
that spoke although she was mute-
met mine, and in them was a look
that I had never seen there before-
look which as plainly uas any words
told me that my wild fevered passion
was reciprocated.

She gaed beyond into the room
where the others had assembled, and
then looked at me inquiringly, where-
upon I led her forward to where they
were, and Murlel fell upon her and
hissed her with tears streaming from
her eye..

"I prepmared this sarprlise for yean,
Mr. Greg." Muriel said. lanughing
throh her tears of joy. "Olnto
learned that she was on LUr way to
laondon, and I seat him to meet her.
The prtace.. has mssaged magnl-.
cently, has she not?"

"Yes. Thank God she is free!" I
exclaimed "But we must induce her
to tell us everything"

of the exset place at which the device
is fttedo-Popular Mechanices.

Know His usinesM.
"Look here," exclavtmed the irate

cutomer as he entered the meat
shop, "that steak you senat me this
morning is no good--It's from the
back of the neck."

"Vell. dot yas all right, dorn't it" am-
swered the butcher. "All dot beef
vat I Usells s from the neck back.
De vas nrsett bt hres by do
hern der nck alrwe t."

Muriel was already helping my love
out of her heavy Russian coat, a cost-
ly garment lined with sable, and
when, after greeting Jack and Olinto.
she was comfortably seated. I took
some noteaper from tbh little writing
table by the window and scribbled
in pencil the words:

"I need not write how delighted I
am that you are safe-that the Al-
mighty has heard my prayers for you.
Jack and Muriel have told me all
about Leithcourt and his scoundrelly
associates. I know, too, dear-for I
may call you that, may I not?-how
terribly you must have suffered in si-
lence through it all. Leithcourt !s
dead. He sank the yacht with all the
stolen property on board, but by acci-
dent was himself engulfed."

Bending and watching intently as I
wrote, she drew back in horror and
surprise at the words. Then I added:
"We are all four determined that the
guilty shall not go unpunished, and
that the affliction placed upon you
shall be adequately avenged. You are
my own love-I am bold enough to
call you so. Some strong but mysterl-
ous bond of affinity between us
caused me to seek you out, and your
pictured face seemed to call me to
your side although I was unaware of
your peril. I was sent to you by the un-
seen power to extricate you from the
hands of your enemies. Therefore
tell us everything-all that you know
-without fear, for now that we are
united no harm can assail us."

She took the pencil, and holding it
in her white fingers sat staring first at
us, and then looking hesitatingly at
the white paper before her. Her posi-
tion, amid a hundred conflicting emo-
tions, was one of extreme difficulty.
It seemed as tLough even now she

And Threw Open the Folding Door

Which Separated Me From My Si-
lent Love.

was loath to revel to au the absoluto
truth.

Murlel. standai behid her ebar.tenderly stroked back the wealth of
chestanut hair from her whito brow.

Her complexion was perfect. eventhough her face was pale sad jaded
and her eyes heavy, consequent upoa
her bs. weary jourre from the now
frse•a North.

Preseatiy. 'he by Msa both Jackand Ollato had agd her to write.
she hat sddenly, ad he peaeHl be.
an to run swiftly over .be aper.

All of s stood webaa/a slanea silenee, sMthe lookl over hea,
but eeh de*r.miaed to wait tn p-
t•ien util the enad Once started,
however, ab* did not pama Sheet
: fte sheet she evere•d The silen
for a lo8 time was completo broken
only by the rapM rnnsal'or the pen-
l over the rees art* o the ps

pe. 81 had appetntly becom
s-lsed by a rsddes dermtastio to
apan everythtnas, now that she saw
we were tn rel. dead earnest.

I watehed her sweet thee bent aLatently, and a the frulight tlalscee it eaad it 1aomprb V es;
h was adleted by loss of speel, It
was t•ea yet she was arly tine-
pre.lhb sweet sad womanlys ahove all other

With a dopdrauwa sh se at lasthaskhe, and, ha head stlll bowed tl
as attltde of h, oullatlio, It seemed
sho handed what she had wrIttsa to
ma

ln leathles agras I rad a

"Is it tre dar love -- or I ealyaso an retara--that yu weru Ira-
pelled towards me by the mystekou
hand that direts all tht ? Yea
came ln searsh of ma sad you rshed

year Ilte Ser amie at Kajas, there
fore yeo have a right to know thetruth. You, a my champlon, and the
prltness a my triead, have contrived
to eftect my freedom. Were it not for
--o. I should ere this have been on

my way to Saghaifea, to the tomb to
which Obers had so iaenIaously co-a
trved to consoir me. Ah! oea do
not haowr-yoe ever can know--
that I have saurd ever sine I wau

a girl."

H/ere the Matement broke oR, andrcommenced a Sollows:

"In order that you should ander-and the truth. I had better bean at
the beginnla. My father was aEng-
Ish merhant PMe habg, and my
-other, Veru Bersa o, who, before
-er marriags with my fthtLe, was

ebrated at eaort for her bsauty.

Chinle Amulet.
O-e of the commonest amuletswor- by s eely son In Chlas is a

manll ivr lock, according to the
authore of *The Book of Talismans"

The father collects colnas from about
a hundred different heads of families,

sad has them exchanged for stlver.
which is couverted into a atlve pad-

ook up stL i stem a silver chain
oad the boy e see T.is, t is le

leved, wfl preserve him from evilpirItr-,k t blm to IUit and contribate
I ka dkpll

and was one of the maids of honor td
the czarina. She was the only daugh
ter of Count Paul fRessanoff. ex-go-
ernor of Kharkoff. and before marry
ing my father she had, with her moth
er. been a well-known figure in so
clety Immediately after her mar
riage her father died, leaving her is
possession of an ample fortune, which
with my father's own wealth, placed
them among the richest and most in
fluential in Petersburg.

"Among my father's most intimate
friends was Baron Xavier Oberg-
who, at that time, held a very sub
ordinate position in the ministry oi
the interior-and from my eariiesl
recollections I can remember him
coming frequently to our house and
being invited to the brilliant enter
tainments which my mother gave
When I was thirteen, however, my fa
ther died of a chill contracted while
boar-hunting on his estate in Kiev
and within a few months a further dis
aster happened to us. One night,
while I was sitting alone reading
aloud to my mother, two strangers
were announced, and on being shown
in they arrested my dear mother on -
charge of complicity in a revolution
ary plot against the czar which had
been discovered at Peterhof. I stood
defiant and indignant, for my mothe-
was certaintly no nihilist, yet they
said that the bomb had been Intro
duced into the palace by the Countess
Anna Shiproff,' one of the ladies-in
waiting, who was an intimate friend
of my mother's and often used tc
visit her. They alleged chat the con,
spiracy had been hatched in ou
house, color Leing lent to that theory
by the fact that a year before a well.
known Russian with whom my father
had had many business dealings had
been proved to be the author of the
plot by which the czar's train war
blown up near Livadia. They tore my
mother away from me and placed her
in the gray prison-van, the sight of
which in the streets of Petersburg
strikes terror into the heart of every
Russian. for a person once in that
rumbling vehicle is, as you know, lost
forever to the world. I watched her
from the window being placed in that
fatal conveyance, and thenr I think 1
must have fainted, for I recollect noth-
ing more until I found myself upon
the floor, with the gray dawn spread.
ing. and all the horrible truth came
back to me. My mother was gone
from me forever!

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CARE IN FASHIONING BUGLE

Maklng of Instrument Used In the
Army Is a Delicate, Compllcated

Process.

From start to finish, the making of
an army bugle is a process of much in•
genuity and Interest A bugle may aet
at first sight present a striking re
semblance to its cousin, the ceeh-
horn. but the one is practically a
curled-up version of the other, for, be.
tore the bugle is bent into shape. It
consists of a narrow tube, 51 inches
long.

In the first stage of manufacture
the bugle is cut out of sheet copper
anad rolled into two thin cylinders,

technically known as the "bell" ar
the "branch." The narrow tube, which
is the "bell," is gradually shaped uat
on molds until the opening is the regu-
lar 4-inch diameter. It is then "spun"
on a wonderful machine, and an eperi
workman takes the reugh edges of the
copper.

Both sections are afterwards filled
with molten lead, preparatory to the
bending stage, and it is this solid
stnang which prevents the tube break-
lang n the process, and allows it te

keep its shape. The expert workmant
with the aid of a formidable lever and
hammer, bends the bugle into the ft.
miliar shape, the lead b aeing •ube-
quently melted out at a charcal faur
ace, after which the istrument I

mnt of to the polishers.
One of the mast intricate parts at

the bule is the mouthpiece, which i-
made of nlchel silver and tarned at
ae a speelal lathe. With the mouth-
piee fied, the tiastrument is ready
for the testing-roor.

Geuine Halm4is

The o ehaactsemistle of enaine he.
ismis its perstateay. All en have

wandering Impulses, ts sad starts of
generosity. But when you have re-
rsolved to be reSt, aide by yaausl

and do not weakly try to raonlle
yOUrselt to the world. The hes
sannot be the common, anr the o•n

mn the herolae If yu waould •erve
yoar brothor, becase t Is ft tor yo
to serve him. do not taik back yamr
worda when you had that prdent pee
pe do not commad you. Be true
to yoar own act, ad eagratulats

uoarself tf yoa have done somthing
strange and extravagsat, sad bra

the monotony of a doouns as. -
was a high counsel that 1 onc heard

given to a yeosn persort: "Always
do what you are atfraid to d."----

Leeg ftory.
A garelouas lady, Ill of a omplaag-

of 40 years' stadtnl •d bega to do
scribe its progress from the frst, when

the physician to whom she addressed
herself interrupted her, sayinrtg he
waated to go into the naet street ta
see a patiat, am.d begged the lady to
inform him how long it would tahe

her to tell her story. The auwer
was 3 minutes. He asked her to po

eed, and hoped she would eadeves
to finish by the time he returned.

Didn't Break Her Word.
"Maud married! Why only iset

,une she tdd me she wouldn't marur
the best man that walks the earth."

"That's all right; the man she
rsd ries in a saatomMil"

Man's Usefulness.
A man continues in the prime of

life so long as he continues t> mail-
tamin and assert witb full vigor thaoe
facaltie which he babitually aid meet
actively has been accustomed to ea

ploy. He may be old as to unused
faculties quite early in his mundae
carer. but that be disregards be

cause he has no special use for them
in the work to which be had devoted

htmself and knows that in the fature
as in the past, they will contine to
sorve his Iurpnesa

CLEARING THE COAST

S By FAITH ROBINSON.

SMrs. Lawrence read Over the'
again with a little 4"I]&' oi :z.l.
standing.

S"Poor old boy." sh, ,:l. "'ad I
did want him to come h, Anne?" b"Who, Anne?"

"Fennimore Diggqs."t There came a su*..I: moe..ment

from the hammock. 1::ab threw her
book across the verar,• : and sat bolt
upright, eyes sparklilg, color rising
in her vivid, changeable, 'young

"When did he come back"
"Oh, lately. I believe." her osf4

answered with a sigh. "Do you feel
like having a storm on the spot over
it. Bab?"

f ab sat irresolhte and mute for the
moment.

"I wish the world were not round,"L she exclaimed passionately. "They
never go away forever. They just go
I round and come back again. TheyI ought to tumble off the edge."

S"My dear Bab." said Mrs. Law.
rrencte firmly, and in her very bestelder sister style, "I don't see why
you should feel waything at all over
Fenn's return. He's nothing at all to
I you. You threw him over without the
least provocation."

"'lmt's a nice thing to say; a nSloy'l thing, Anne, when you know
whole circumstances, lie didn't ev
deny that a had visited at tile R
monds the same time she was there."I "They were only tacitly engaged,
and it was four years ago when he
came out of college. Any girl with any
charm at all and tact can make a col-
lege boy propose to her. They simply
beg you to encourage them. and she
really was very pretty, Bab."

"I hate her." Bab declared with digl
nlty to the adjacent atmosphere. "I
had no idea that you would invite
him either while I was staying here.
But if you really want him so much.
Anne. I shall go straight over to
Olive's and stay with her till year
house party is over."

And all Anne's coaxing availed net.
She would go, and Olive welcomed
her gladly, sympathetically. They
had been chums at Bryn Mawr to
gether, and debutantes together.

She knew the whole affair over Pa.
nlmore; had even known the girl-
Marion Wallace.

"And, dear, she's marrie4 a perdI t
old mummy with oodles of cash iad
five grown children. So if she teh
cared for Fena, she could have had
him, when you broke the engag
ment."

"If Fenn had wanted her," Boi
corrected tearfully. "I'm afraid rd
a little idiot and forgive him the
ute he asked me."

"Maybe he wouldn't ask
goosie."
Bab .ushed, her dark eyes wde anad

indignant.
"Yes he would, too. He mover

gives up."
Sunday morning she slept until

seven. Dresses in a pink ehifes
morning negligee, with a- pink lace
cap, laced edge, she stepped down-
stairs and out on the veranda with-
out warning before Pennimore, drinkL
ing his second cup of coffe leisurely
with Olive.

"I want to speak to Murray ust a
minute, please," Olive said hurriedly,
setting the cup down. "Bab, dear, will
you pour for me?"

Bab took her seat with ominems -d.
leace. Then slowly, almost perfores
she raised her lashes and met hen's
eyes full of suppressed enjoyment of
the sltuation.*

"You did this on purpose," aho sald
hamghtily.

"I did not. I didn't knhaow yo were
here."
"I left Anne's so ase might have

you at her house party,."
"Most sweet and thoughtful 0l yo.

I came here so that yOU milght stay
with Anno without fear of my som.
pany."

Bilences. Bah poured humIt a sup
of cofee.

"You look adorable, Bab If ye
had expected mas y could net have
dremed prettler, dea•re."

Bab's eyebrows raied slightly.
"Is this neesosary?"
"Very. I oealy have two mlute,

and you'll escape me Yes may eve
make getaway in the ear bere I
an stop yeo Bah, do ys really

want to escapo fro me?"
ab hesitated. Theo old weelsa

charm of his voice swept oever her
a in. She closed her eyso o haeep
from lootnl at hblm. And seowy the
tears came

"How could you po there whan pso
knew she was thereo" ihe sarl. "Af.
ter-after you had hean esgagep
her."

"I never loved her."
"Yaou must have asked her to

ry you. You must have klsed e'--
often. And you always all her Ma
rion."

"Bab, listen to me Step that cry.
ing." He held her hands lossly. "A
boy of twenty does toolish thtags.
Let's thank God I didn't maerry her.
We'd have been wretched and in the
court long ago. I want yeo for life,.
sweetheart, do you hear? You sent
me away a year ago and I went. like
a chump, but I won't go this time.
Will you stop or must I call Olive?"

"She married an old mummy with
live children," Bab told him content, 4
edly a few minutes later. "Arent you
glad, Feann'

"Delighted." answered Penn fer-
vently.
tCopyriJht. 115. by the McClure Newspa-

per Byndleate.)

Novel Solution of Mystery.
A novel contrlbutlon to this long-

debated subject of the Irslah potato is
that of Mr. C. L. Fitch, who write
from the economical point of vie
His argumeat is that the open stra
tore of the stomata of the potam
leaf, permitting rapid evaporation, sad
the loo nlacoherent vtructure of the
root cap, which is adapted oaly m
penetrate in open solt, Indicate
the plant is a natie of s andy,
slls and a maritime atmosphere,
misty, well drained montain ta-
treea from losged and heavy


